Evaluation of different alternatives for enhancement in a waste combustion process enables adequate decisions to be made for improving its efficiency. Exergy analysis has been shown be an effective tool in assessing the overall efficiency of a system. However, the conventional exergy method does not provide information of the improvements possible in a real process. The purpose of this paper is to evaluate state-of-the art techniques applied in a municipal solid-waste fired heat and power plant. The base case plant is evaluated first; the results are then used to decide upon which technical modifications should be introduced and they are thereafter evaluated. A modified exergy-based method is used to discover the improvement potential of both the individual components and the overall base case plant. The results indicate that 64% of exergy destruction in the overall process can theoretically be improved. The various modifications selected involve changing the bed material, using a gasifier followed by a gas boiler and incorporating a more durable material into the boiler walls. In addition, changing the heating medium of the incoming air (from steam to flue gas) along with a reduction in the stack temperature and the integration of flue gas condensation were considered for utilizing the exergy in the flue gases. The modification involving gasifier, gas boiler and flue gas condensation proved to be the best option, with the highest exergy efficiency increment of 21%.
Introduction
Energy resources are essential for the social and economic development of all nations. A rise in the energy demand is inevitable as the populations of the world increase with improved lifestyle and industrial development [1] . An adequate management of energy resources and protection of the global environment are vital to achieve sustainable economic development and thereby alleviate poverty, improve human conditions and preserve biological systems. Enhancing the efficient use of energy resources promotes sustainable development because it reduces the environmental and economic costs of expanding energy services [2] . Furthermore, the improvement in the energy efficiency of a process is important for the advancement of energy production. It is the most costeffective method of abating CO 2 emissions, which is the main greenhouse gas that contributes to global warming [3] . Moreover, it reduces the cost of producing heat and power, thus decreasing the cost of energy to consumers, improves the quality of the environment and the standard of living, upholds a stronger economy and secures the source of energy [4] .
Waste-to-energy technologies have helped reduce the amount of waste being dumped in landfill sites and in converting nonrecyclable waste materials into useful energy resources in the form of heat and electricity [5] . However, the efficiency of energy conversion in solid-waste plants is low when compared with other solid fuels, such as coal and biomass [6] properties used in order to prevent high corrosion rates [7] . Exergy analysis has been shown to be an effective tool in furthering the goal of attaining a more efficient use of energy resources [8] . Its aim is to identify the locations and magnitudes of thermodynamic irreversibilities in a process. Exergy analysis explicitly takes the effects of the surroundings into account: it provides a more realistic picture of improvement potentials compared to a pure energy analysis. On the other hand, the definition of the state of the surroundings is not always unambiguous, leaving some uncertainties in the analysis. The term "exergy" was proposed by Zoran Rant, who used it to develop a model for the chemical exergy of a fuel material that was structurally complicated [9] . Szargut and Styrylska [10] improved Rant's model by considering the chemical composition of the fuels and obtained a correlation between the ratio of the chemical exergy and the lower heating value. Bejan et al. [11] investigated the application of the exergy method in thermal process in a cogeneration system including gas turbine and heat-recovery steam generator. They found that combustion chamber was the component with highest thermodynamic inefficiency and it can be reduced by preheating the combustion air and reducing the airfuel ratio. Reguagadda et al. [12] performed an exergy analysis of a coal-fired power plant; their investigations showed that the greatest exergy destruction occurred in the boiler due to heat transfer to the working fluid, flue gas losses and the combustion reaction. Taniguchi et al. [13] , who used an exergy method to evaluate the temperature level of air combustion in a coal combustion process, confirmed that using air that was warmer than the ambient temperature enhanced the exergy efficiency of the system. Srinivas et al. [14] analysed the steam power cycle with feedwater heaters from an exergy perspective. They found that the temperature difference between the working fluid and the flue gas could be decreased by the installation of feedwater heaters, which helps to reduce the entropy generated in the boiler. Kamate and Gangavati [15] applied an exergy method to a co-generation plant based on bagasse to compare the performance of two types of steam turbine. They found that the efficiency of the plant was higher when a non-condensing (back pressure) steam turbine was used rather than an extraction (condensing) steam turbine, due to the nonrejection of heat in the condensation process in the former. The latter is, however, preferred as it produces more electricity. Solheimslid et al. [5] performed an exergy analysis of a municipal solid-waste combined heat and power plant located in Bergen, Norway. They compared different methods to calculate the chemical exergy of the waste; their investigations showed the methods to be in good agreement. The exergy efficiency of the plant was calculated to be 17.3%. Grosso et al. [16] found that exergy analysis was a more reliable measure of performance criteria in waste incineration plants in Europe than the energy recovery efficiency analysis proposed in the Waste Frame Directive (Directive 2008/98/EC of the European Parliament and Council on waste and repealing certain directives).
To the best knowledge of the authors, no research work has been done on the process improvement evaluations and comparisons of state-of-the art techniques applicable in waste-to-energy facilities using an exergy method. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to evaluate improvements that can be made in a municipal heat and power plant fired by solid waste, considering the most recent development in this technology.
Evaluation of efficiency improvement method

Exergy analysis
Exergy analysis is used for performance evaluation, identifying exergy destructions in the process based on the exergy input and output of the system. For the steady-state process, assuming that the changes in kinetic and potential energy in this particular system can be neglected, the exergy destruction rate for the overall systems can be determined from the exergy rate balance and given in Equation (1) thus:
where Ex i and Ex o are the input and output, respectively, of the system's exergy rate, Q j is the heat transfer rate at Position j through the boundary at temperature T j and W is the net work transfer rate across the boundary of the system. In the case of two separate fluid streams interacting (such as in boiler heat exchangers, condensers, air preheaters and feedwater heaters), the exergy destruction rates are obtained from Equation (2), assuming no heat loss to the surroundings, as follows:
Where m h and m c are the mass flow rate of the hot and cold stream, respectively. The process exergy efficiency, ex , is expressed as Equation ( 
where Ex Q h is the exergy flow rate associated with the production of district heating. The exergy input rate is given as shown in Equation (4):
Where ex ch is the specific exergy of the fuel. For a solid-waste fuel, such as municipal solid waste, the specific chemical exergy can be calculated by Equation (5): this is taken from the model developed by Eboh et al. [17] and is based on the elemental composition of 
Although a conventional method of exergy analysis to a particular process identifies exergy destructions in a system it does not, however, consider either the constraints in the conversion method or the impact of each individual component.
Further development of exergy-based analysis introduced the concept of the "exergy improvement potential" of industrial processes, which was proposed by van Gool [18] and is expressed as in Equation (6).
It has been applied for evaluations in the energy system in UK [19] , in a coal thermal plant [20] and for solar energy [21] . In this method, the improvement potential relates the inefficiency experienced in a system with its exergy efficiency. Nevertheless, the improvement is limited to the current performance of the specific real process system without taking any future development in the system into consideration. The method does not compare the specified process with its theoretical process for available advancement and relative progression in the system.
Recent improvement made to exergy analysis has led to the development of advanced exergy analysis [22] , which involves dividing the destruction of exergy into two parts: avoidable and unavoidable. Avoidable exergy destruction is defined as the irreversibility that can be prevented through performance enhancement, whilst unavoidable exergy destruction occurs as a result of physical, technology and economic constraints. Here, the improvement potential lies in the former, i.e. avoidable, part of exergy destruction. The avoidable exergy destruction rate for a component, k, is obtained from Equation (7).
This method has been applied to a gas turbine co-generating system [22] , in a combined cycle power plant [23] , fluidized bed boiler [24] and geothermal power plant [25] . The unavoidable exergy destruction rate is determined by selecting the most important thermodynamic parameters of the studied component to give its maximum achievable efficiency [22] . Though this method compares the real process with an advanced process, their efficiency improvement is limited to technological constraints. Moreover, efficiency limited by technology is not predictable and may change over time for a given process [26] as a result of subjective decisions [22] . Hence, a modified exergy-base improvement evaluation method is introduced.
In this study, the improvement potential of a process is determined by comparing the exergy destructions of the real process with the equivalent theoretical process. The theoretical process is defined as the conditions when the thermodynamic limits and maximum performance of the real process have been reached. The maximum performance is achieved by optimizing the entire system and using the parameters of each component of the process plant that give its maximum efficiency. No considerations are taken regarding cost and material properties in the theoretical process. Although it is not anticipated that technological enhancements will reach their theoretical limits, the latter do, however, provide information of the progress that is possible and the improvements that are needed in the former. The conventional exergy method is used to investigate the exergy destructions in the components and the entire system, while the improvement potential introduced in this study is applied to assess the possible future enhancement of the components when compared with their theoretical processes.
The process exergy efficiency, given in Equation (3), is normally used to compare the useful output with the required input of a particular system, even though it does not provide a benchmark for process improvement. The improvement potential (IP) is therefore introduced here: it compares the exergy destructions of the real process with that of the theoretical process, thereby providing a more realistic description of the changes that are possible with respect to the constraints of the conversion pathway selected. Furthermore, the theoretical limit of maximum efficiency is not subjected to change over time for a given process, unlike the limits of technology efficiency evaluated by previous researchers.
The improvement potential, IP k , shows the improvement that is possible to attain in a component of the system: it links the exergy efficiency to the total exergy destruction. The higher the improvement potential value of a component, the greater the level of improvement required. The improvement potential associated with a particular kth component of a process can be calculated using Equation (8) . It is a modified exergy-based method developed by Tsatsaronis and Park [22] . In this study, the theoretical process is introduced. The improvement potential relative, IP r,k , compares the improvement potential achieved in the component with the total exergy destruction. Expressing the improvement potential relative to total exergy destruction gives Equation (9) 
Process plant
The case study (real process)
Two variations of a process plant are used in this work: the case (i.e. the real process) and the theoretical study. The case study process is based on the design parameters of a heat and power plant fired by solid waste that is currently under construction. The plant has a fuel energy input of 100 MW th . The waste fuel used in the process has a lower heating value of 11.6 MJ/kg as received and a moisture content of 33.1 wt-% [27] ; a chemical analysis of the fuel on a dry basis (db) is presented as (C: 46.2); (H: 6.1); (O: 28.03); (N: 1.1); (S: 0.2); (Cl: 0.47) and (Ash: 17.9) [28] .
A flow diagram of the process in the plant used in the current study can be seen in Fig. 1 . There are two air heaters (using steam), a boiler with a combustion section and a heat exchanger section, a turbine, a condenser, a condensate pump, a feed-water pump, a deaerator and a feed-water heater. A flue gas recirculation process is employed in the plant to reduce the temperature of the combustion chamber, with the gas being discharged later through the chimney stack. The isentropic efficiency of both the turbine and the pump were selected from the typical range of 70-90% and 75-85%, respectively, for the real process plant [29] .
The theoretical process
The theoretical process, in contrast to the real case, is not limited by technological conditions such as physical and economical constraints. It gives the highest efficiency of the process; even though its efficiency cannot be achieved in practice it does, however, provide a benchmark or target for the design of the process [26] . Here, the greatest improvement in the plant is achieved by optimizing the entire system, using the parameters of the component that give the greatest efficiency. In the boiler combustor, the temperature is taken as being the adiabatic flame temperature of the waste fuel, i.e. 1677°C, operating under stoichiometric air conditions. In the boiler heat exchanger and other heat exchangers of the plant, a pressure drop of zero and a minimum temperature difference of 0.1°C is assumed. An isentropic efficiency of 100% is assumed for the pumps and the steam turbine. The assumptions in the theoretical process are based on the minimum exergy destruction of the component [30] . Optimization of the system is performed using an Aspen Plus software simulator and by considering each of two variables: extraction pressures and steam pressure. Here, one variable is adjusted while the other is kept constant until the maximum value is achieved. This procedure is repeated for each variable and iterated until the overall maximum efficiency of the plant is reached. The flue gas recirculation process was not considered, however, as it reduces the maximum temperature in the combustion zone and thus increases the destruction of exergy.
Modelling and simulation of the case study and theoretical processes of the heat and power plant fired by solid waste were performed with Aspen Plus (Advanced System for Process Engineering Plus). The Peng-Robinson property model (PR-BM) was chosen for the estimation of the flue gas because it contains conventional components, namely N 2 , O 2 , H 2 O and CO 2 , at atmospheric pressure and high temperature regions; the IAPWS-95 property method was used to model the properties of water and steam [31] .
Results and discussion
Improvement potential and evaluations
A method for improving the potential of a system has been developed so that the enhancement of the process can be evaluated efficiently. It has been applied to the energy conversion process of a municipal heat and power plant fired by solid waste whilst under construction. Here, the exergy destructions of the case study process plant is compared with the theoretical process. Table 1 shows the results of the evaluations made of improvements in performance conducted on the components of the case study process plant. The theoretical efficiency was achieved at the optimal values of 37, 2.3 and 1.32 bar for the first, second and third extraction pressures, respectively. The hypothetical component was introduced in order to convert the flue gases emitted from the stack into the environmental condition. The overall exergy efficiencies of the case study and theoretical processes are 25% and 56%, respectively.
The exergy efficiencies of the processes determined from Equation (3) and presented in Table 1 were found by using the conventional method of comparing the available exergy with the input exergy. The method used for the system analysis of the case study process shows that significant improvement should focus primarily on the boiler, followed by the steam turbine (as shown in Table 1 ) because of the high destruction of exergy in these components. The boiler has been identified as the component with the largest exergy destruction, which is due to irreversible combustion reactions: this is in agreement with previous exergy efficiency evaluations of a thermal power plant [8] . Although the conventional exergy method identifies the components and processes with the highest exergy destruction it does not, however, account for the relative efficiency that determines the maximum possible improvement of a particular component in the system.
The exergy efficiency of the case study process was therefore compared with the theoretical process in Equations (8) and (9) for efficient performance evaluation of the energy conversion processes. Table 1 shows that the boiler is the component with the highest improvement potential. The method for improving potential that is developed in this work substantiates the fact that this component should be targeted in the quest to improve the overall performance of the system, as examined in the conventional exergy method. In addition, the present study investigated improvement that may be possible by determining the maximum efficiency of the components. For example, in the case study process plant investigated, the efficiency improvement of the boiler will never exceed 62% due to constraints in the combustion of fuel. It indicates that even though this component has the largest exergy destruction of 66 MW, 64% of improvement can theoretically be achieved. In the overall process plant, on the other hand, 53% of the total exergy destruction can be improved in the boiler.
The improvement potential relative to the total exergy destruction in the case study process plant using the method developed in this study, along with the van Gool [18] and Tsatsaronis and Park [22] methods (avoidable exergy destruction) all identified the boiler as the components with the highest improvement potential, with 53%, 53% and 36% respectively (Fig. 2) . Furthermore, the three methods agree that over 80% of total improvement potential should be in the boiler.
Though the improvement potential calculated for the boiler, using this method is similar to van Gool method. However, van Gool method does not identify the maximum theoretical conditions that limit the process efficiency. The Tsatsaronis and Park [22] method showed a lower improvement potential than the current method as a result of the technological constraints their method employs. Technological limitations are subjected to change over time for a given process, whereas the method developed here is based on theoretical limits that are fixed for a given process [26] .
Different efficiency improvement methods
The boiler was identified as having highest improvement potential in the base case plant, as shown in Table 1 . Different modification methods were therefore applied to this component for efficiency enhancement, i.e. changing the bed material, converting the waste boiler into a gas boiler and using Inconel, which is a corrosion-resistant material in the boiler walls. In addition, flue gas condensation and changing the air heating medium (from steam to flue gas) to reduce the stack temperature, were also considered in the quest to better utilize the exergy in the stack. The efficiency enhancement evaluation of the WTE plant producing only electricity was also examined and compared with that of the combined heat and power plant. The design parameters of the base plant and the variables in the different modifications made are shown in Table 2 ; in both cases, waste was used as the fuel with the same energy input of 100 MW.
Modification 1 (M1) involves reducing the excess air from 39% to 11% and assumes that the bed material in the combustion chamber is changed to ilmenite (FeTiO 3 ), an oxygen-carrying metal oxide. The bed material has the ability to absorb, release and distribute oxygen uniformly in the boiler furnace. Less air is therefore required to reduce the amounts of carbon monoxide and unreacted hydrocarbons. The use of this material has been investigated and applied to a CFB boiler/gasifier reactor at Chalmers University of Technology, Gothenburg, by Thunman et al. [32] .
Modification 2 (M2) incorporates the integration of flue gas condensation. Here, the temperature in the stack is cooled from 160°C to 110°C and a portion of the energy in the flue gas outside the system boundary is recovered in the heat exchange for use as district heating. Flue gas at 160°C is first condensed below the dew point temperature of about 50°C for the separation of water vapour. It is then reheated to 110°C before being discharged via the stack. A flow diagram of this modification is shown in Fig. 3 .
In Modification 3 (M3), the temperature and pressure of the steam in the case study process are increased from 420°to 440°C and 50 bar-130 bar, respectively (Fig. 4) . In addition, an intermediate reheater is integrated into the system. It reheats the wet steam after the first turbine extraction (14 bar) from 180°C to 320°C. The high steam parameters are those used in the waste-to-energy plant of Afval Energie Bedrijf, Amsterdam [33] . Here, the furnace membrane walls are protected by Inconel, a corrosion-resistant material for use in high temperature applications.
Modification 4 is a combination of Modifications 1, 2 and 3. Modification 5 (M5), as shown in Fig. 5 , integrates waste gasification with a gas boiler and is used in the waste gasification plant in Lahti, Finland [34] . The waste is gasified at about 900°C and then cooled to 400°C before being subjected to the gas cleaning process. The energy from the waste heat is used for evaporating part of the water from the economizer. The product gas is combusted in a gas boiler operating with a steam temperature and pressure of 540°C and 121 bar, respectively.
Whilst Modification 6 (M6) has the same structure and operating variables as Modification 5, it also incorporates a flue gas condensation (FGC) process.
In Modification 7 (M7), the two air heaters in the base plant were removed and replaced by a high-pressure feedwater heater and a new air heater. Here, the temperature of the flue gas in the stack was deceased from 160°C to 130°C. The air heater, which was integrated into the system after the economizer, was heated by flue gas (Fig. 6 ). It should be noted that both the base plant and Modifications 1-6 use steam to preheat the air entering the combustion chamber. Table 3 presents the generation of electricity and the production of district heating, together with the energy and exergy efficiencies, for the case study process plant and its modifications. The results show that reducing excess air (i.e. Modification 1) increases the exergy and the energy efficiencies by 0.9% and 1.6%, respectively, for the overall plant and 0.4% and 1.4% in the boiler, respectively, when compared with the case study process. This is due to a decrease in the loss of flue gas (the amount of gas is reduced) and that less steam is extracted in the turbine to preheat the incoming air. As a result, more heat is transferred to the water/ steam in the boiler heat exchanger sections, which increases the production of both electricity and district heat.
Comparison of the methods used to improve efficiency with the case process plant
The introduction of flue gas condensation in Modification 2 decreases the exergy loss from the flue gas to the surroundings from 2.1 MW to 1.5 MW. Here, 30% of the exergy content in the flue gas was utilized and used for district heat. This includes both the actual heat of condensation but also the net decrease in the temperature of the flue gas stack, which was cooled from 160°C to 50°C and reheated after condensation to 110°C. The greatest amount of district heating is produced here, yielding an increase of 4.3% and 11.4% in overall exergy and energy efficiencies, respectively. Although this modification did not have any effect on the production of electricity, the electricity demand of the plant may, however, increase due to the large pressure drop witnessed during the condensation process.
Modifications 3-6 have the highest electrical generation and exergy efficiencies because of the high steam temperatures and pressures used in their respective processes. Modifications 3 and 5 showed the lowest production of district heat and Modifications 2, 4 and 6 showed the highest, which was due to the integrated flue gas condensation process. In addition, the greatest reduction of exergy loss in the flue gas, of about 38%, was noted in Modification 4: this was a result of combining flue gas condensation and reducing the amount of excess air. Modification 7 enhances the production of district heating without integrating condensation of the flue gas. It also helps to reduce the loss of flue gas in the stack by decreasing the temperature from 160°C to 130°C: the temperature must be sufficiently high to avoid low-temperature corrosion.
Furthermore, although Table 3 shows that Modification 3 does not change the energy efficiency of the boiler and the overall process, exergy efficiency increments of 8% and 9% were nevertheless observed in the respective processes. This confirms that the energy method is not a reliable tool for evaluating a system. The improvement in efficiency for the electricity production only is shown in Table 4 . Here, the flue gas condensation process is not considered as this does not increase the production of power. In order to accomplish this process, the condensing pressure after the steam turbine was reduced from 1 bar to 0.08 bar (representing a temperature in the condenser of slightly above 40°C). Comparison of the base case plant and the different improvement modifications (Table 4) shows that Modifications 3 and 5, with the highest steam temperatures and pressures, have not only the highest production of electricity but also the greatest energy and exergy efficiencies.
Conclusions
Different methods of improving the efficiency of a heat and power plant fired by solid waste have been investigated and evaluated. They are based on the component with the highest improvement potential, which compares the exergy destructions of the plant with its theoretical process in order to identify the parts in which improvements may be made, as well as their significance. The analysis made in this study identifies the maximum limits for improving the efficiency of the system. It was found that 64% of the total exergy destruction in the case study process can be improved. The boiler was identified as being the component with the greatest potential for making improvements to the plant, with a theoretical efficiency of 62%. Constraints in the combustion process, however, mean that 53% of the improvement possible in the overall process plant can be achieved theoretically in this component. Based on the component with the highest potential for improvement, the different methods that were investigated showed Modifications 2, 4 and 6, involving flue gas condensation to be the best options for enhancing the efficiency of the district heating process in a combined heat and power plant. Modification 7, which involves changing of air heating medium from steam to flue gas is the best method for the production of heat without flue gas condensation. Modifications 3 and 5 with reheating process and waste gasification were found to be the best for the production of electricity only, with exergy efficiency of 26% and 28%, respectively.
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